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Dear Ms. Dortch:
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Numerous studies submitted in this proceeding have demonstrated that restricting the
participation of AT&T and Verizon in the upcoming auction of 600 MHz spectrum would have
substantial negative effects on forward auction revenues, the amount of spectrum made available
in the auction, and the efficient allocation of that spectrum. In the attached paper, “The Impact
on Federal Revenues from Limiting Participation in the FCC 600 MHz Spectrum Auction,”
Philip Haile, Maya Meidan, and Jonathan Orszag (“Haile/Meidan/Orszag” or “the authors”)
provide a quantitative assessment of the likely effects that participation restrictions would have
on auction revenue.1 The authors show that the participation restrictions that have been proposed
by certain parties, including T-Mobile’s proposal of a one-third cap on spectrum holdings below
1 GHz, combined with an exception to allow every bidder to acquire one 5x5 MHz license in
every license area, would likely cause revenue losses of billions of dollars.
The authors’ economic analysis is based on a forecasting method developed by Jeremy
Bulow, Jonathan Levin, and Paul Milgrom (“BLM”) that utilizes observations of bidder exposure
to predict winning bids and auction revenues.2 The BLM approach provides a natural framework
for estimating the effects of participation restrictions on incentive auction revenues, and
Haile/Meidan/Orszag extend the BLM approach and use data from historical FCC auctions to
estimate both the percentage and absolute revenue reductions that would be likely if the
Commission were to impose partial or full participation restrictions in the 600 MHz auction. The
authors further demonstrate that their results are robust under a wide range of assumptions. In all
modeled scenarios, participation restrictions yield multi-billion dollar revenue losses; in more
restrictive scenarios, the losses are in the tens of billions of dollars.
1

Haile is the Ford Foundation Professor of Economics at Yale University. Meidan is Senior
Economist at Compass Lexecon, LLC, an economic consulting firm. Orszag is a Senior
Managing Director and member of the Executive Committee of Compass Lexecon; previously,
Orszag served on President Clinton’s National Economic Council and as the Assistant to the
Secretary of Commerce and Director of the Office of Policy and Strategic Planning.
2

See Bulow, Levin, and Milgrom, “Winning Play in Spectrum Auctions,” Stanford University
Working Paper (2009).

The authors’ economic analysis also rebuts the speculation by auction limit proponents
that these enormous revenue losses might somehow be offset by more aggressive bidding by
other firms or by the entry of new bidders. Haile/Meidan/Orszag show that the number of
bidders (or, alternatively, the budgets of non-AT&T/Verizon bidders) would need to essentially
double to offset the adverse effects arising from even the least aggressive restrictions on auction
participation under discussion. “Such increases in the number of bidders or budgets by existing
bidders are implausible.”3
Prompt, successful completion of the 600 MHz auctions is essential to the continued
health and growth of the U.S. broadband wireless marketplace. The self-interested proposals for
auction participation restrictions plainly threaten that outcome, and they should be rejected.
Sincerely,
/s/ Gary L Phillips
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Execcutive Summ
mary


Several interessted parties, including
i
T-M
Mobile and S
Sprint, have ssuggested thee FCC shouldd limit
th
he participatio
on of AT&T and
a Verizon in
i the upcomiing 600 MHzz spectrum auuction throughh caps
on
n spectrum license hold
dings. In reesponse, com
mmenters havve raised coompetition aand/or
teelecommunicaations policy concerns abo
out proposals to limit particcipation.



This
T
paper an
nalyzes the fiscal
f
implications of prooposed limittations on paarticipation iin the
in
ncentive specttrum auction.. Given the current
c
size annd projectionns for the Fedeeral budget ddeficit,
th
he budgetary impact of any
a limitation
ns on particippation in thee incentive auuctions has ppublic
po
olicy implicattions that go far
f beyond th
he scope of coompetition annd telecommunications poliicy.



Our
O economic analysis pred
dicts revenue losses of bil lions of dollaars from evenn the mildest of the
paarticipation reestrictions cu
urrently underr discussion. More severe restrictions, w
which might result
in
n de facto excclusion of AT
T&T and Veriizon from thee auction, woould magnify this loss, impplying
au
uction revenu
ue reductions of tens of billlions of dollaars. (Our anaalysis ignores the fact that lower
au
uction revenu
ue may resultt in a smallerr quantity of spectrum cleared due to tthe structure oof the
60
00 MHz auctiion; this woulld further incrrease the advverse effect onn the Federal bbudget.)



The
T same inteerested partiees that have proposed capps on spectruum license hholdings havee also
cllaimed that su
uch revenue losses
l
would be offset by more aggressive bidding strategies by other
fiirms or by en
ntry of new biidders. How
wever, we estiimate that thee number of bbidders outsidde the
“b
big four” (AT
T&T, Verizon
n, Sprint, and
d T-Mobile) w
would need too more than ddouble to offsset the
ad
dverse effectss arising from
m even the least aggressivve restrictionss on auction pparticipation under
co
onsideration. Alternatively
y, the budgets of non-AT&
&T/Verizon bbidders woulld need to inccrease
by
y 80 percent to offset the same adverse effects. Succh increases in the numbeer of bidders,, or in
th
he budgets of existing bidd
ders, are implaausible.



Therefore,
T
the proposed lim
mitations on participation, iincluding T-M
Mobile’s propposal of a onee-third
caap on spectru
um holdings below
b
1 GHzz, combined with an exceeption to alloow every biddder to
accquire at leasst one 5×5 MHz license in
n every markeet, are likelyy to reduce auuction revenuues by
biillions of dolllars, which will adversely affect
a
the Fedderal budget ddeficit.

2
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Intro
oduction

Sometimee in 2014, the
t
Federal Communicati
C
ions Commi ssion (FCC) hopes to cconduct “inceentive
auctions” to reallocate up to 120MH
Hz of spectrum
m in the 600 MHz band frrom current bbroadcast televvision
licensees to providers of mobile wirreless servicees. The plans call for a “reeverse auctionn” in which cuurrent
licensees offer to relin
nquish licenses and a “forrward auctionn” in which newly createed mobile wiireless
licenses will
w be sold..

Revenue from the forrward auctionn will determ
mine the am
mount of spectrum

reallocated and will bee used (i) to pay
p the TV brroadcasters foor their relinqquished licensses,2 (ii) to rellocate
television
n broadcasterss to other speectrum bands,, and (iii) to eestablish FirsstNet, a nationwide network for
first respo
onders. Any additional rev
venue receiveed from the incentive aucction (after additional exppenses
such as th
he reallocation
n of spectrum
m from federall to commerciial use and ceertain researchh and developpment
activities)) will go towaards deficit reduction.3 Giv
ven the currennt size and prrojections for the Federal bbudget
deficit, th
he budgetary impact of an
ny limitationss on particippation in the incentive aucctions has brroader
public pollicy implications than just competition or
o telecommuunications pollicy.
The FCC faces the ch
hallenging tassk of plannin
ng a successfful auction thhat will satisffy mobile wiireless
duce TV broaadcasters to ssell their liceenses, and gennerate
providers’ demand forr additional bandwidth, ind
g
(b
both to estabblish FirstNet and for deficcit reduction)). The
sufficient revenue for the Federal government
oming auction
n has led muultiple parties to weigh in on the questiion of
complexitty and noveltty of the upco
which aucction rules sh
hould be used
d by the FCC
C in order to achieve its ggoals. Severall interested paarties,
such as T-Mobile
T
and
d Sprint, hav
ve suggested the FCC shhould limit thhe participatiion of AT&T
T and
Verizon in
n the auction
n through caps on spectrum
m license holddings.4 In response, otherr commenterss have
pointed ou
ut that the prroposed caps would restricct severely thhe bidding eliigibility of AT&T and Veerizon,
leading to
o lower auctio
on prices, red
duced auction
n revenue, annd an inefficiiently low quuantity of spectrum
5
reallocated from broad
dcast televisio
on to mobile wireless.
w
As a result, some commenterrs have put forward

alternativee proposals, such
s
as T-Mo
obile’s propossal of a one-thhird cap on sppectrum holdings below 1 GHz,
combined
d with an excception to alllow every bidder to acquuire at least oone 5×5 MH
Hz license in every
market.6
The goal of the preseent analysis is to provide a quantitativve assessmennt of the likeely effects that the
proposed participation restrictions would
w
have on
n forward aucction revenuee. Many partties have exprressed
2

If a broad
dcaster’s price caannot be met with
h revenues from
m the forward aucction, its licensee will not be soldd.
Congressional Budget Offfice, “Analysis of the Impact on
o the Deficit off the Budget Coontrol Act of 20011 as Proposedd in the
Senate,” Jully 27, 2011.
http://www..cbo.gov/sites/deefault/files/cbofiles/ftpdocs/123x
xx/doc12338/sennatebudgetcontroolact.pdf
4
See, for ex
xample, testimon
ny of Kathleen O’Brien
O
Ham beefore the Subcom
mmittee on Com
mmunications andd Technology, JJuly 23,
2013, pp.10
0-12 and Baker (2
2013).
5
See, for ex
xample, Israel an
nd Katz (2012, 2013) and Katz, Haile,
H
Israel, andd Lerner (2013a, 2013b).
6
See Ex Parte
P
Letter fro
om Trey Hanbu
ury, Counsel fo
or T-Mobile US
SA, Inc. to Maarlene H. Dortcch, Secretary, F
Federal
Communicaations Commissiion, WT Docket No. 12-269, Maay 30, 2013.
3
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views abo
out the likely
y qualitative effects.
e
A neear-universal message from
m the theory of auctions iis that
revenues are enhanced
d by encourag
gement of bid
dder participattion, especiallly that of biddders likely too have
p
high vallue on the liccenses for salle. However,, it is also weell understood that
large budgets and to place
under certtain, specific conditions th
here is a theoretical possibbility that resttricting particcipation couldd lead
to higher revenue. Su
uch a possibiility can arisee when parti cipation costts are high annd there are many
ufficiently pessimistic aboout their chaances of winnning that theey are
“discouraged bidders”” who are su
ng bidders arre excluded. Other comm
menters have discussed whhether
unwilling to participatte unless stron
usible in the context
c
of thee 600 MHz sppectrum auctiion.7 It is important
these speccial circumstaances are plau
to note that even such special condiitions are not sufficient to eensure that paarticipation reestrictions ennhance
revenues: this requirees that the new participattion encouragged by the eexclusion off strong biddders is
mbers of biddeers and in theeir willingnesss to pay) to oovercome thee adverse effeects of
sufficient (both in num
the exclussion.
However,, rather than engaging
e
in further
f
debatee on the plauusibility of sppecial theoretiical conditionns, we
aim to ad
dd light to th
he discussion
n by providin
ng estimates of key quanntities relevannt to evaluatiion of
participatiion restrictions from a po
olicy perspecctive. These include the dollar value of revenue llosses
associated
d with a faiilure of the theoretical possibility too materializee, as well aas the numbber of
“discouraged bidders” that would need
n
to existt in order forr their particiipation to offfset revenue llosses
d by limiting the participattion of AT&T
T and Verizonn.
introduced
Our appro
oach combin
nes data on past
p
FCC speectrum auctioons with the insights of B
Bulow, Levinn and
Milgrom (2009) (hencceforth “BLM
M”) regarding how bidderss have behaveed in these aauctions.

Suuch an

kely effects participation
p
rrestrictions w
would have haad in past spectrum
approach allows us to assess the lik
auctions, offering the best available guidance on
o the likely eeffects of succh restrictionns in the upcooming
600 MHz auction.
Our analy
ysis predicts forward
f
auctio
on revenue lo
osses of $6.7 bbillion to $133.4 billion from
m even the m
mildest
of the participation resttrictions curreently under discussion. M
More severe reestrictions, whhich might ressult in
de facto exclusion off AT&T and Verizon from
m the auctioon, would doouble this losss, driving auuction
revenue down
d
by an estimated
e
$13.4 billion to $26.8 billionn. Our analyssis also reveaals that such llosses
are unlikeely to be offseet by more ag
ggressive bidd
ding strategiees by other firrms, or by enttry of new biddders.
For examp
ple, we estim
mate that the number
n
of bid
dders outside the “big fourr” (AT&T, V
Verizon, Sprinnt, and
T-Mobile) would need
d to more thaan double to offset even the most connservative esttimates of addverse
effects ariising from resstrictions on the
t participatiion of AT&T and Verizon.

7

See, e.g., Katz
K et. al (2013b), pp. 5-15.
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3.1

Meth
hodology
Bulow, Levin, and
a Milgrom
m (2009)

As noted above, our analysis
a
relies on an apprroach to revennue forecastiing developedd by BLM. BLM
point out that in past FCC
F
spectrum
m auctions, fiinal revenues could have bbeen predicteed remarkablyy well
from bidss made earlier in the auctiion. To show
w this, BLM define the nnotion of expoosure. A biddder’s
exposure in a given rou
und of the aucction is defined as the sum
m of its standiing (provisionnally winningg) bids
d its addition
nal bids (prov
visionally winnning or not)) in the curreent round.8
in the priior round and

Total

exposure in a round off the auction is defined as the sum of thhe exposure oof all bidders. BLM show
w that
mum total exp
posure—the laargest total ex
xposure in anny round of thhe auction—iss typically realized
the maxim
well beforre the end off the auction. From that po
oint on, total exposure rem
mains roughlyy constant, evven as
prices clim
mb and each bidder adjussts the set of licenses purssued. Only att the end of tthe auction iss total
exposure equal to the total
t
value off the provisionally winningg (at that poinnt, winning) bbids. But as BLM
point out, the early rise of total exp
posure to a lev
vel roughly eequal to that aat the end of the auction aallows
bidders to
o predict finall prices (moree precisely, to
otal revenue, w
which implies final averagge prices per M
MHzPOP) well before it is clear
c
which bidders
b
will win
w which liceenses.
BLM exp
plain this pheenomenon by suggesting that
t
a large shhare of biddiing teams in spectrum aucctions
operate with
w budget constraints and
d, further, ten
nd to follow a strategy (aat least after an initial ram
mp-up
period) of submitting bids in each
h round whicch, if accepteed, would esssentially exhaaust their budgets.
budget biddin
ng” and proviide a discussioon of why thiis might arisee.9 BLM show
w that
BLM refeer to this as “b
this simple characterizzation of bid
dding perform
ms remarkab ly well in exxplaining booth individuall and,
y, aggregate bidding
b
behav
vior.
especially
An impliccation of the BLM finding
g is that one needs
n
only a good estimatte of the agggregate budgeet (the
total of alll bidders’ bu
udgets) to preedict accurateely auction reevenue. Becaause BLM weere focused oon the
ability off bidders to predict
p
final revenue (or, equivalently , final averagge prices perr MHz-POP),, they
n estimator off total budgetss that could be applied durring the auctioon by bidderss. This led thhem to
sought an
focus on maximum
m
total exposure as
a an estimato
or of aggregatte budget. Hoowever, becauuse budget-biidding
holds only
y approximattely, round-to
o-round noisee in total expposure often rresults in a vvalue of maximum
total expo
osure that sysstematically overpredicts
o
final revenuee. BLM exploored options for smoothinng the
maximum
m to avoid thiss bias, and wee adopt a smo
oothing approoach as well. In particular,, we find that using

8

The refereences to “rounds” and “provision
nally winning biids” reflect the uuse of simultaneeous multi-roundd ascending aucttions in
past FCC sp
pectrum auctionss.
9
Importantlly, it is not neceessary that the firrm bidding literaally face constraaints in capital m
markets. Althouugh some smalleer firms
surely do faace such constraiints, even the larrge bidders typiccally bid in a waay that is consisttent with separaation of decisions about
the overall budget
b
for the au
uction from decisions about how
w best to utilize thhat budget in thee auction.

5

the media
an total expossure as an esstimate of thee aggregate buudget offers substantial im
mprovement in the
accuracy and precision
n of the revenu
ue predictions.10
3.2

E
of Participation Restrictions
R
Preedicting the Effects

The BLM
M analysis doees not directly
y yield estimaates of the efffects of particcipation restriictions on revvenues
but it prov
vides a very natural
n
framew
work for doin
ng so using thheir insights abbout bidder bbehavior.
3.2.1

Fu
ull Exclusion
n

We begin
n by asking what
w
revenuess would havee been realizeed in past auuctions had A
AT&T and Veerizon
been com
mpletely exclu
uded. Full ex
xclusion is a more
m
extremee form of parrticipation resstriction than those
explicitly proposed, altthough some proposals maay be sufficieently limitingg that they woould have the same
11
e
In
I any case, examination of
o full exclusioon is an essenntial step tow
ward our analyysis of
effect as exclusion.

less severre restrictions on participattion.
Recall thaat BLM show
wed that the estimated ag
ggregate buddget of all biidders accuraately predictss final
auction reevenue. Thuss, to examine the effect of excluding onne or more biddders, one neeed only modiify the
set of bid
dders over wh
hich budgets are aggregated. Specificaally, we exam
mine the totall exposure ovver all
non-AT&
&T/Verizon biidders, using the median of
o this exposuure as an estim
mate of theirr aggregate buudget.
We show below that th
his yields an extremely accurate predicctor of the ulttimate contribbutions to revvenues
from non--AT&T/Verizzon bidders.12
An initiall estimate of the
t effect of excluding AT
T&T and Verrizon from paast auctions iis directly im
mplied:
the estimaated aggregate budget of non-AT&T/V
n
erizon bidderrs is an estimaate of the finaal auction revvenue.
Let

deenote the pred
dicted auction
n revenue in auction
a

whhen all bidderrs participate, and let

ddenote

the prediccted revenue in
i the same auction
a
with AT&T
A
and Veerizon excludded. We calcculate the preddicted
average percent revenu
ue loss as

1

10

We doub
bt this insight wo
ould be viewed as surprising to
o the authors of BLM. Howeveer, they were focused on predicction of
auction reveenue during the auction, and forr that purpose thee median providdes a much less ppractical forecassting tool than ddoes the
maximum (o
or near maximum
m) total exposurre seen “thus far”” in the auction.
11
For exam
mple, for a majorr mobile wirelesss provider, the fixed costs invoolved in supportting a new specctrum band may be too
high to be ju
ustified by accesss to this band in
n only some mark
kets or by accesss only to a 5×5 M
MHz position inn the band nationnwide.
12
This is no
ot required for the
t BLM forecasting approach to
t be valid, but is an implicatioon of the “budgeet bidding” moddel they
propose to explain
e
it. Thus,, this finding pro
ovides additionall strong support for their model and to the approoach of using esttimated
budgets to predict
p
final reveenue.
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where

is the weightt given to aucction

(propo
ortional to thee total MHz-P
POP sold in thhat auction).13 This

provides an estimate of
o the average percentage revenue losss from the hyypothetical exxclusion of A
AT&T
ons. Under the assumptiion that
and Verizzon from passt FCC auctio

provides a good guide tto the

percentag
ge revenue th
hat would be lost due to their exclusioon in the 6000MHz auctioon, one can oobtain
by a forrecast of aucttion revenue pper MHz-POP that

estimated dollar valuess of losses by
y multiplying
n participatio
on restriction
ns.
assumed no
3.2.2

New
N Budgets

The prediction describ
bed above reelies on an assumption
a
thhat bidders ddo not adjusst their budgets in
t a restrictio
on on other biidders’ particiipation. Thiss may not be reasonable. If the particippation
response to
of AT&T and Verizon
n were restrictted, their com
mpetitors migght expect to oobtain the liccenses they w
want at
dgets to theirr bidding team
ms. In that caase, our calcuulation
lower pricces and, thereefore, delegatte smaller bud
would understate the revenue
r
losses. Alternativ
vely, these biddders might ssee an opporttunity to buy more
herwise would have. If th
his effect is laarge enough, it might requuire spending more
spectrum than they oth
um and, thereefore, larger budgets.
on spectru
Ignoring these two possible
p
adjusstments to auction
a
budg ets may merrely lead to offsetting bbiases.
M methodolo
ogy easily alllows explicitt consideratioon of changees in compettitors’
Nonetheleess, the BLM
budgets. For examplee, if one beliieved that bu
udgets of the competitors to AT&T annd Verizon w
would
b a factor off β, one can reecalculate thee predicted peercentage revvenue loss afteer such adjusstment
increase by
as
1
3.2.3

β

.

New
N Bidders

The calcu
ulations descriibed above treat the set off non-AT&T/V
Verizon biddeers as unaffeccted by restricctions
on AT&T
T and Verizon
n’s participatiion. We beliieve this is thhe most naturral assumptioon, since we ffind it
implausib
ble that the co
osts of particip
pation in the auction are soo high (and thhe certainty oof winning liccenses
so low) th
hat there are bidders
b
who are
a small enough to be disscouraged froom participatioon by the preesence
of AT&T
T and Verizon
n yet big enough to havee a material effect on revvenue. Noneetheless, the BLM
approach again offers a way to provide a quantitative assessment of the possibility that aadded
t offset the losses
l
otherw
wise associatedd with restriccting the partiicipation of A
AT&T
participatiion is likely to
and Verizzon.
13

One mig
ght alternatively use the actual revenue in thee denominator iinstead of prediicted revenue. Standard practtice for
counterfactu
ual simulation iss to use the mod
del to predict ou
utcomes under bboth policy regim
mes being comppared, since this avoids
findings thaat are merely arttifacts of the mo
odel’s inability to
t reproduce perrfectly the data. Here, because the prediction oof total
revenue bassed on median total
t
exposure iss so accurate, ussing actual revennue in the denoominator would in fact have verry little
effect on thee results.

7

One migh
ht approach th
his in a way equivalent to
o the analysiss of new budggets, simply bby reinterpretting β
above as the
t percent in
ncrease in the number of non-AT&T/Veerizon bidderrs. Such a callculation, how
wever,
would be unrealisticallly optimistic about the bu
udgets of new
w entrants. Itt is unreasonaable to expecct new
entrants to
o have budgets as large as those of the two other largge nationwidde wireless prooviders, Sprinnt and
T-Mobile. Thus, we instead obtaiin an estimatte of the aveerage budget per bidder ((excluding A
AT&T,
T
in past auctionss, and assess how many nnew bidders (with this avverage
Verizon, Sprint, and T-Mobile)
budget) would
w
have beeen needed to compensate for
f the exclussion of AT&T
T and Verizonn in past auctiions.
3.2.4

Partial Restricttions on Partiicipation

The BLM
M-based metho
od is also easily adapted to
o evaluation oof policies that result in leess severe lim
mits on
the actuall participation
n of AT&T and Verizon..

Our startiing point is tthe natural asssumption thhat the

budgets delegated
d
to AT&T
A
and Verizon
V
biddin
ng teams willl be roughly proportional to the total M
MHzPOP purssued by thesee firms. A recent
r
FCC filing
f
on behaalf of AT&T
T describes eeffects on AT
T&T’s
bidding elligibility in to
op markets th
hat would resu
ult from a striict one-third cap on low-bband spectrum
m.14 A
Verizon filing
f
reaches similar con
nclusions abo
out its eligibbility.15

Rouugh calculatioons based onn this

informatio
on suggests th
hat the eligib
bility to bid (m
measured in M
MHz-POP) of AT&T and Verizon wouuld be
cut by rou
ughly 70 perrcent relative to the nation
nwide 10x100 position eacch might wissh to pursue iin the
absence of
o participatio
on constraintss. With the 5×
×5 exception proposed byy T-Mobile, ssimilar calculaations
suggest a reduction off roughly 50 percent.
p
Usin
ng these calcuulations as a guide, we wiill consider bbudget
reductionss of one-half and two-third
ds.
3.3

Altternative Em
mpirical Apprroaches

We consiidered other approaches
a
to
o estimate th
he effects of participation restrictions on revenues. Our
conclusion is that the BLM method
dology is by far the best aavailable metthod for answ
wering the queestion
ple, theory alo
one cannot prrovide quantiitative answeers regarding revenue. Ann ideal
we study.. For examp
empirical approach would
w
comparre revenues from
f
past auuctions withoout participattion restrictioons to
revenues from identicaal auctions wiith exogenously imposed pparticipation restrictions like those currrently
under disscussion. Bu
ut this ideal is impossible, not only due to the lack of exogeenous variatiion in
participatiion rules, bu
ut also due to substanttial cross-couuntry and crross-time vaariation in m
market
characteriistics, auction
n designs, and
a
technological develoopment, as w
well as widee variation iin the
participatiion restriction
ns imposed.

14

See Che and
a Haile (2013)).
See Ex Pa
arte Letter from Tamara Preiss, Vice President, Federal Regulattory Affairs, Verrizon, to Marlene H. Dortch, Seccretary,
Federal Com
mmunications Co
ommission, WT Docket No. 12--269, GN Dockeet No. 12-268, Juuly 17, 2013
15
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Statisticall methods likee regression analysis,
a
often
n used to conntrol for confoounding factoors in observaational
data, cann
not overcom
me these prob
blems.

This is due bothh to a lack of exogenouus variation iin the

implemen
ntation and deesign of partiicipation resttrictions and to sample sizzes that precllude an attem
mpt to
control fo
or even the few
w most imporrtant cross-au
uction differennces.16
Another possible
p
appro
oach to consiider is the mo
odern “structu
tural” empiriccal approach to auctions, w
which
would co
ombine data from past au
uctions and with
w
a fully specified moodel of equillibrium biddiing to
estimate bidders’
b
valuaations based on their obseerved bids andd equilibrium
m conditions.17 One mighht then
examine the
t potential effects of parrticipation restrictions by simulating nnew equilibriuum bidding suubject
to these reestrictions. Th
here are at leaast two reason
ns that this appproach is noot applicable. One is the laack of
a fully deeveloped equilibrium theo
ory of bidding
g in auctionss with the complexity of tthe FCC spectrum
auctions. The second is the strong
g evidence fro
om BLM thatt “it is bidderrs’ budgets, aas opposed too their
auction.”18 In fact, the apprroach we takee may
license vaalues, that dettermine averaage prices in a spectrum au
be viewed
d as a version
n of the usuaal structural approach
a
to aauctions, but replacing traaditional moddels of
bidding with
w BLM’s bu
udget-bidding
g model.

4

dation Analy
ysis
Valid

We begin
n by examinin
ng the perform
mance of BLM
M’s methodollogy for prediicting auctionn revenue bassed on
estimates of bidder bud
dgets. We stu
udy the samee set of FCC sspectrum aucctions consideered by BLM
M, with
on of auction
n 73, the mostt recent broad
dband spectruum auction annd the largest to date in terrms of
the additio
revenue and
a bidder parrticipation. Taable 1 providees informationn on these auuctions.

16

For exam
mple, in an analysis prepared for Mobile Future, Earle and Sosa (2013) rely on indirect evidencce regarding the effects
of participaation restrictionss on revenues in
n small number of auctions in the U.S., Canadda, and Europe.. Those auctionns may
provide the best opportunitty available to evaluate
e
empiriccally the effectss of participatioon restrictions oon the evolutionn of the
mobile wireeless industry, paarticularly since such evolution takes
t
time. But a small sample ffrom many diffeerent countries prrovides
no reliable basis
b
for evaluatting revenue efffects. Similar pro
oblems limit thee conclusions onne can reach from
m the analysis oof Cave
and Webb (2013),
(
prepared
d on behalf of Sprint.
S
They do
o not attempt too compare auctioons with and wiithout spectrum limits,
instead com
mparing auction prices
p
across countries based on
n a measure of w
whether the specctrum caps weree binding. The aauthors
acknowledg
ge that their meaasure is flawed (aalthough they make
m
an importannt unacknowledgged error in asseerting that a biddder that
does not ulttimately acquire its full cap is neecessarily unaffeected by the capp). Moreover, thheir sample is too small for meanningful
statistical an
nalysis. While th
hese two studies reach opposite conclusions
c
regaarding revenues, an objective reeading suggests tthat the
evidence is completely unin
nformative on th
he revenue questtion. See also thee discussion in K
Katz et. al (20133, pp. 13-15) reggarding
problems with (necessarily anecdotal) evideence from Europ
pean spectrum auuctions with partticipation restricctions.
17
See, e.g., the survey of Atthey and Haile (2006).
18
BLM, p. 2.
2
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Table 1: List of Auctions Considereed
Auction
22
30
33
34
35
37
44
53
58
66
73

Description
n
C, D, E, and
d F Block Bro
oadband PCS
S
39 GHz
B
Upper 700 MHz Guard Bands
S
General Category Serrvice
800 MHz SMR
C and F Blo
ock Broadbnd
d PCS (Auctiion
was cancellled, all bids reeturned).
FM Broadccast
Lower 700 MHz Band
Multichanneel Video Disttribution & Daata
Service (M
MVDDS)
Broadband PCS (Re-aucction of a sub
bset of
o FCC)
PCS licensees returned to
Advanced Wireless
W
Serv
vices
700 MHz Band
B
(Spectru
um Reclaimed
d
Following Digital
D
TV Traansition)

Date
luded
conclu
4/15/1
1999
5/8/20
000
9/21/2
2000
9/1/20
000

Reveenue
($M)
$
533
$
467
$
546
$
337

2001
1/26/2
11/23/2004
2002
9/18/2

$
$
$

2004
1/27/2

$

2005
2/15/2
9/18/2
2006

$
$

2,254 Yes
13,879 Yes
1

2008
3/18/2

$

1
19,120
Yes

AT&T/VZ
Particcipated?
No
Yes
No
No

17,597 Yes
1
178 No
116 No¹
137 No

1

In 2008, four
f
of the winniing bidders in auction 44 assigned their licenses to
t AT&T: Alohaa Partners, Cavaalier Group,
DataCom Wireless
W
and M illkyway Broadbaand.

Figure 1 below illustrrates the patttern of biddin
ng in a few representativve auctions. IIn each figurre, the
horizontall axis tracks rounds of thee auction. Tw
wo curves aree shown: onee showing thee total exposuure in
each roun
nd, the other showing
s
the total
t
value off provisionallyy winning bidds in each rouund. These fi
figures
illustrate the same patterns discoveered by BLM
M: typically tootal exposure ramps up eaarly in the auuction,
c
untill the end, wheen the value oof all provisioonally winninng bids catches up.
then remaains roughly constant
As discusssed by BLM
M, these patterns are consiistent with thhe budget-biddding hypotheesis and provvide a
basis for predicting
p
fin
nal revenues based
b
on estim
mates of biddeer budgets.
BLM pro
oposed maxim
mum total ex
xposure as on
ne possible eestimator of bbidder budgeets because iit was
particularly attractive for their purp
poses. Howev
ver, as can bee seen alreaddy in the figurres below, thhere is
some roun
nd-to-round variation
v
in to
otal exposuree that will cauuse the maxim
mum total exxposure to haave an
upward bias
b
as a preedictor of fiinal revenue. BLM sugggested ignorinng the largest values off total
exposure—
—for example, taking the third-highestt total exposuure to predict revenue.19 B
Because we arre not
concerned
d with predicttions that can be made earlly in the auctiion, but insteaad need only the best possiible

19

BLM sug
ggest that the th
hird-highest totaal exposure is the
t best predictoor of revenue. We discoveredd a mistake in B
BLM’s
calculation of that variable. When correctly
y calculated, thee third-highest eexposure has sim
milar properties to the maximum
m total
T was one facctor leading us to explore alternative measures w
with the same objective, but witth improved preediction
exposure. This
accuracy.
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Figure

1:

Tota
al

Net

Revenue

and

Exxposure

for

Seleccted

Aucttions
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estimates of the aggreg
gate budget, we consider two alternativves. The firsst is the meddian total expoosure.
otal exposuree provides a natural estim
mator of the aggregate buudget under tthe budget-biidding
Median to
hypothesiis, one that iss robust to the existence of
o rounds in w
which the buudget-bidding hypothesis bbreaks
down—e.g., due to bid
dding errors, early
e
aggressiive bids desiggned to intimiidate, or a ram
mp-up periodd early
in the aucction. Our seecond alternaative is the 75
5th percentile (across all roounds) of the total exposurre. If,
for examp
ple, the ramp--up period occupies the firrst-half of the auction, thenn the 75th perccentile wouldd offer
a natural measure
m
of th
he typical totaal exposure du
uring the budgget-bidding hhalf of the aucction.
Table 2 co
ompares actual revenues to
o the predictions obtained using the buddget-bidding hypothesis annd the
three estim
mators of agg
gregate budgeet.20 All threee do well forr most auctionns, although tthe upward bbias of
maximum
m total exposu
ure is clear. Median
M
total exposure andd 75th percenntile total exposure substanntially
reduce thiis bias and yiield extremelly accurate prredictions forr most auctionns. Consistennt with the buudgetbidding hy
ypothesis, theere is typically
y little differeence betweenn the median aand 75th perceentile.

Table 2:
2 Total Net
N Reven
nue and Exxposure ($$ Millions )
(A
A)

Auction
Number
22
30
33
34
35
37
44
53
58
66
73¹

Auctioon Net
Revenuue
$
412
$
411
$
520
$
319
$
15,866
$
146
$
88
$
119
$
1,871
$
13,700
$
19,119

(B)

(C )

Maxximum
Expoosure
M
Maximum
Rouund/ Final Total
Exposure
Rouunds
597
12/78 $
424
31/73 $
779
17/66 $
337
24/76 $
17,189
61/101 $
255
17/62 $
90
82/84 $
18/49 $
148
2,014
5/91 $
14,264
33/161 $
22,384
26/261 $

(D)

(E)

75 Percenttile
Total
Exposure
4112
$
4111
$
5441
$
3220
$
15,8778
$
2110
$
$
8
88
$
1119
1,8882
$
13,7000
$
19,1220
$

Median Total
T
Exposure
412
$
407
$
524
$
317
$
$
155,832
168
$
85
$
117
$
$
1,871
$
133,690
$
199,119

th

1

Total net revenue and expposure exclude bllock D, which diid not meet the applicable
a
reservve price. Google has
been excludded from the exp osure calculationns.

We note that
t BLM exccluded auction
n 73 from theeir analysis beecause of the behavior of G
Google, whicch had
a provisio
onally winnin
ng bid of $4.7 billion on a national ppackage licennse through rround 27, butt then

20

Through
hout we calculatte revenue and exposure
e
net off bidding creditss, since it is thee net payment of bidders with bbidding
credits that determine reven
nue. For purpo
oses of predictin
ng prices rather than revenue, hhowever, one would use bids ggross of
bidding cred
dits, since gross bids determine prices.
p
BLM weere focused on ppredicting prices and therefore exxamined gross bids.
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exited thee auction. Cleearly this beh
havior is incon
nsistent with the budget-bidding modell. As explainned by
BLM, thiss reflected thee very specifi
fic and well un
nderstood obj
bjectives of G
Google with reespect to the ““open
access’’ provision
p
in auction
a
73.21 Including
I
Go
oogle’s bids inn the calculattion of total eexposure thus leads
to significcant overestim
mates of finall revenue ($2
27.1 billion m
maximum totaal exposure versus $19.1 bbillion
revenue). Rather than omit
o
this aucttion entirely from
f
our anallysis, we insttead exclude oonly Google’s bids
oogle’s bids would
w
have been
b
relevant had the openn access reseerve price nott been
from the analysis. Go
o
it was met,
m the auction
n was roughly
y as if Googlee were never a bidder. By excluding Gooogle,
met; but once
we effectiively consideer the auction that took plaace once the aauction-speciific uncertainnty over the sppecial
open-acceess provision was resolved
d, yielding an
n auction mucch more like that expectedd for the 600 MHz
licenses. As can be seen in Table 2,
2 the revenuee prediction baased on maxiimum total exxposure for auuction
ut Google is much
m
improveed (if still im
mperfect), at $$22.4 billion. Further, meddian total expposure
73 withou
in auction
n 73 matches revenue
r
nearlly exactly.
In Figure 2, we illustrrate the accu
uracy of our three aggreg ate budget estimators as predictors off total
ots the ratio of
o the predicteed revenue too total revenuee using each oof our
auction reevenue.22 Thee top panel plo
three estiimators of ag
ggregate bud
dget. For most auctions ((most notablyy, the high revenue oness) the
prediction
n is within 10 to 20 perccent of actuaal revenue. O
Of the three eestimators off aggregate bbudget
considered, maximum
m total exposu
ure generatess the highestt revenue preedictions, whhich systemattically
exceed acctual revenue.. Median total exposure seeems to be thee most conserrvative estimaate and is typpically
within thrree percent off actual auctio
on revenue (w
with the excepption of auctioon 37).
In the bo
ottom panel, we plot thee three reven
nue predictioons against aactual auctioon revenues. Most
prediction
ns lie close to
o the 45-degreee line. Agaiin, the greaterr accuracy off the median and 75th perccentile
measures is in evidence, as is the paarticularly hig
gh level of acccuracy for higgh-revenue auuctions.

21

As noted in BLM’s paper, Google lobbieed the FCC to in
nclude an “openn access” band inn the auction. The winner of thaat band
d to allow the op
perations of devices and softwarre from independdent providers (such as Google)), but only if the FCC’s
was required
reserve price of $4.6 billion
n was met. Goog
gle participated in
i the auction unntil the reserve w
was met and thee open-access proovision
was guarantteed, and then im
mmediately ceaseed bidding.
22
This is sim
milar to Figure 6 in BLM. See our earlier discu
ussion of differeences in the treattment of auctionn 73, of bidding ccredits,
and our estim
mators of aggreg
gate budget.
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Figure 2: Ratio of Total Revenue Prediictors to Tootal Revenue by Aucttion
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To provid
de a formal evaluation off the three estimators of aggregate buudget, we caalculated the mean
squared prediction
p
errror (MSE) for each estimator as a preedictor of aucction revenuee. To do thiis, we
normalizeed the total revenue in each
h auction to 100
1 percent. As shown inn Table 3, meddian total expposure
has both the
t smallest average
a
prediiction error an
nd smallest ssample variannce. Thereforee, the mediann total
exposure also has the smallest MSE
E. Hencefortth, we will usse median tottal exposure as our predicctor of
u
the twoo alternative m
measures.
revenue. In Appendix B, we repeat the analysis using

Table 3:
3 Mean and
a Stand
dard Devia
ation of Net Revenu
ue Predicttors

Mean
Standard Deviation
MSE

5
5.1

Maximum Total
T
Exposure
121.9%
23.1%
10.1%

th

75
5 -Percentilee Total
E
Exposure
10
04.5%
12
2.6%
1..8%

Med
dian Total
Expo
osure
100.9%
%
4.6%
0.2%
%

Pred
dicted Revenu
ue with Participation Resstrictions
Excclusion of AT
T&T and Verizon

As discusssed in Sectio
on 2, we begin
n by assessin
ng the counterrfactual revennue in past FCC auctions under
the hypoth
hetical exclussion of AT&T
T and Verizon
n. We do thiis by excludinng AT&T andd Verizon froom the
estimates of aggregatee budget. Thu
us, our predicctor of the coounterfactual auction revennue is equal to the
otal exposure of non-AT&T
T/Verizon bid
dders.23
median to
Table 4 sh
hows the resu
ulting predicttions for a co
omparison witth the actual contributionss to revenuess from
non-AT&
&T/Verizon biidders. As Figure
F
3 illustrates, median
an total expossure of these bidders proviides a
remarkablly good prediictor of their ultimate
u
contrributions to aauction revenuues. This revvenue predicttion is
typically within
w
five peercent of theirr total contrib
bution to reveenue. The excceptions are aauctions 35 annd 37,
where ourr prediction overestimates the revenue contributions
c
of non-AT&T
T/Verizon biddders.

23

Bidders were
w
considered
d to be a part off AT&T or Verrizon if they weere: (1) part of the company prrior to the auctiion; (2)
acquired by
y the company riight after the aucction; or (3) parrt of a joint-ventture or bidding ppartnership withh AT&T or Veriizon. In
Appendix C,
C we repeat the analysis using an inclusive critterion, whereby any bidder thatt was acquired bby the companyy at any
point in the future is includeed as part of AT
T&T or Verizon in a given auctioon. See Appenddix A for a list off bidders considdered as
V
in each case.
AT&T or Verizon
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Table 4:
4 Net Rev
venue and
d Exposuree, Non-AT
T&T/VZ Bidders
B
($ Millions)

Auction Number
N
22
30
33
34
35
37
44
53
58
66
73¹

(A)
Actual Net Rev
A
venue
frrom non-AT&
&T/VZ
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

412
401
520
319
4
4,865
146
88
119
1,255
9
9,491
3
3,057

(B)
Combin
ned Median Exposure
E
of
non-AT
T&T/ VZ
412
$
397
$
524
$
317
$
5,787
$
168
$
85
$
117
$
1,257
$
9,487
$
3,057
$

1

Net reven
nue and exposu
ure exclude blocck D, which did
d not meet the applicable
a
reserrve price. Goog
gle has been
excluded from
fr the exposu
ure calculations .
Note: See appendix
a
A forr information on
n bidders classiified as AT&T and Verizon in each of the abo
ove auctions.

Figure 3:
3 Ratio of Median Ex
xposure to Total Revvenue by Auction
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Table 5 shows the ratiio of aggregaate budget wiithout AT&T
T and Verizonn to the aggreegate budget of all
w
averrage of 61 perrcent.25 This is a key finding of
bidders.24 As the final line shows, this yields a weighted
ysis: in past FCC spectru
um auctions, exclusion off AT&T and Verizon woould have ledd to a
our analy

predicted loss of 61 peercent in reveenue. In tablle B-5 (see ap
appendix B) w
we predict the share of revvenue
g several alteernative estim
mates as robu
ustness checkks. The resullts are quantiitatively simiilar to
loss using

those of table
t
5. Based
d on this find
ding, we concclude that fulll exclusion ((whether de jure or de faccto) of
AT&T an
nd Verizon fro
om the 600 MHz
M auction, would likelyy result in a looss of approxximately 60 peercent
of forward
d auction reveenues at any given
g
spectru
um clearing taarget.26

Table 5 : Estimated
d Share of AT&T
A
and Verizon
V
outt of Total Net
N Revenuee
Auction Number
N
30
35
58
66
73¹
Weighted Avg. Ratio:

AT&T/Veriizon's Share of Total
2.5%
63.4%
32.8%
30.7%
84.0%
60.7%

1

Net revennue and exposuure exclude blocck D, which didd not meet the applicable
a
reserrve price. Googlle has been exccluded
from the exxposure calculaations.

To translaate the percen
ntage loss to dollars, we rely
r
on the avverage price of $1.19 per MHz-POP (nnet of
bidding credits)
c
in thee lower 700 MHz auction
n (auction 733).27 Auctionn 73 is the m
most recent m
mobile
wireless frequency
f
speectrum auctio
on and involv
ved spectrum
m with characcteristics simiilar to those oof the
600 MHz band. Nonettheless, the av
verage price per
p MHz-POP
P from auctioon 73 is a connservative esttimate
nimpaired (i.ee. interference-free) low-fr
frequency speectrum (such aas almost all of the
of currentt values for un

600 MHz spectrum), siince auction 73
7 included im
mpaired A bloock spectrum
m, unpaired lower D and E block
spectrum,, and open acccess conditio
oned upper C block spectrrum.28,29,30 To calculate thee potential revvenue

24

One of th
he auctions considered in Table 5, auction 30, was
w for very highh frequency speectrum (39 GHz)) that we undersstand is
not suitable for mobile wireeless use. AT&T
T participated in
n that auction as a long distance company that ppurchased the sppectrum
f
point-to-po
oint data servicess. AT&T had a very
v
small presennce in these lastt mile business services, as refleccted by
to provide fixed
its small share in the auctio
on revenue. We kept auction 30
0 to be consistennt with BLM’s ooriginal sample,, although its inclusion
probably leaads us to conserv
vative conclusion
ns about the likeely effects of resstricting AT&T pparticipation.
25
Note that when we exclu
ude auction 73, which
w
by far had
d the highest revvenue from AT&
&T and Verizon,, the estimated rrevenue
share from AT&T
A
and Verizzon is lower by roughly
r
13 perceentage points.
26
Reduction
ns in forward au
uction revenue at
a a given spectrrum clearing targget could also reesult in a smalleer quantity of sppectrum
cleared. Wee ignore this add
ditional (and imp
portant) source of
o potential harm
m from limits on auction participaation.
27
We used 2010
2
census pop
pulation (307.8 million)
m
to calculate the average price per MHz-POP in auction 73.
28
In fact, th
he unimpaired, paired,
p
uncondittional spectrum (B Block) was sold for over $2.00 per MHz-P
POP in auction 73 and
subsequent secondary market prices have beeen even higher..
29
See FCC
C’s auction 73 Band Plan, avaailable at http:///wireless.fcc.govv/auctions/data/b
/bandplans/700M
MHzBandPlan.pddf, and
FCC’s secon
nd report and order, FCC 07-32,, pp. 229-230, 24
41-250.
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a
we multiply
m
this conservative
c
estimate
e
of prrice per MHz--POP by the ppopulation coovered
from the auction,
(based on
n the 2010 Cen
nsus) and theen by hypotheetical quantitiees of spectrum
m cleared. Thhe dollar losss from
excluding
g AT&T and Verizon
V
is theen calculated by multiplyinng the predictted revenue fr
from the auctiion by
the estimaated share of revenue
r
loss from Table 5.
The resultts are displayed in the top panel of tablee 6 below. W
We examine a range of posssible values ffor the
quantity of
o spectrum cleared:
c
60 MHz,
M
80 MHzz, 100 MHz oor the full 1220 MHz. The estimated revvenue
loss in dollars ranges from
fr
$13.4 billlion to $26.8 billion whenn we use the aaverage price from auctionn 73.
As previo
ously discusseed, we believee auction pricces per MHz--Pop for 700 M
MHz spectrum
m are a reasoonable
(conservaative) predicto
or of prices in the 600 MHz auctionn (absent resstrictions on participationn). A
possible alternative
a
is to use a 201
11 Congressio
onal Budget Office (CBO
O) estimate, ssuggesting thhat the
average unit
u price to be
b paid by winning
w
biddeers in future FCC auctionns would be aabout 70 cennts per
MHz-POP
P.31 The CBO’s price estim
mate is much lower than thhe average priice per MHz--POP in auctiion 73
because th
he former is discounted
d
to account for the fact that m
most future sppectrum auctioons (unlike thhe 600
MHz spectrum auctio
on) will be of
o relatively low quality.

Many of tthese spectruum blocks w
will be

burdened by federal go
overnment op
perations. And all of the sppectrum likelly to be auctiioned in the ffuture,
with the exception
e
of the
t upcoming
g 600 MHz sp
pectrum auctiion, will be hhigh-frequenccy spectrum, w
which
typically brings less at
a auction in areas wheree it will be uused to suppoort coverage--driven expannsion,
because itts weaker pro
opagation charracteristics may
m require larrger investmeents in network infrastructture to
achieve th
he same coveerage. The CB
BO’s general--purpose estim
mate is, thereefore, too low
w for the 600 MHz
spectrum,, and using th
he CBO pricee estimate willl therefore suubstantially uunderstate thee losses impliied by
participatiion restrictio
ons.

Noneth
heless, using CBO’s esti mate in ourr calculation would still yield

substantiaal predicted lo
osses, ranging
g from $7.9 billion
b
(assum
ming 60 MHzz are cleared by the auctioon) to
$15.7 billion (assuming
g 120 MHz arre cleared by the auction).

30

See Comm
ments of the Nattional Associatio
on of Broadcasteers, FCC Dockett No. 12-268, foootnote 5, for a ddiscussion of the impact
of interferen
nce on auction 73 Block A reven
nue.
31
Congressiional Budget Offfice Cost Estimaate, S. 911 Publiic Safety Spectruum and Wirelesss Innovation Actt, July 20, 2011, p. 5
http://www..cbo.gov/sites/deefault/files/cbofiles/ftpdocs/123x
xx/doc12322/s9111.pdf
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Table 6:
6 Estimateed Net Rev
venue Loss from Prop
posed Aucttion Rules ($ Millionss)
Scenario I: Full Exclusion

xclusion
Scenario II: Partial Ex
T and
% Reducction in AT&T
Verizon Budgets
B
(assu
umed)
50%
67%

60 MHz
6
$
$13,391

Aucttioned Bandw
width
80 MHzz
10
00 MHz
$17,855
$
$22,318

120 MHzz
$26,782

60 MHz
6
$6,695
$8,927

Aucttioned Bandw
width
80 MHzz
10
00 MHz
$8,927
$
$11,159
$11,903
$
$14,879

120 MHzz
$13,391
$17,855

Notes: (1) We
W assume that the auction marrkets cover the entire
e
U.S. popu
ulation, estimated
d at 308.7 million
n according to th
he
2010 Censu
us; (2) To calculaate potential Net Revenue loss in
i dollars, we rely on the averag
ge price per MHzz-POP in auction
n 73
($1.19).

5.2

Parrtial Exclusio
on

The bottom panel of Table 6 display
ys the estimatted revenue l osses in dollaars under threee partial excllusion
scenarios.. As discussed in Section 2, we consid
der cases in w
which AT&T and Verizonn’s auction buudgets
are not drriven to zero (nonparticip
pation) but arre cut by onee-half or two--thirds. The predicted revvenue
losses herre are equal to the budget reductions. Thus, the preedicted revennue losses undder these scennarios
are smalleer, but still su
ubstantial. For example, with
w a 50 perrcent budget reduction—aa figure we beelieve
may accu
urately reflectt the effect of
o a one-third
d cap with 5×
×5 exception (see section 3.2.4 above))—we
predict a loss of betweeen $6.7 billiion and $13.4
4 billion whenn we use thee average pricce in auction 73 of
$1.19 per MHz-POP.32
5.3

New
w Budgets

As discusssed in Sectio
on 2, it is uncclear whetherr restrictions on the particcipation of A
AT&T and Veerizon
would raise or lower th
he budgets off other bidderss. Reductionss in other biddders’ budgetss would exaceerbate
the harm to revenues,, while increaases in budgets would paartially offsett the harm. Outcomes of past
auctions provide
p
no baasis for evaluaating which outcome is moore likely. Thhus, in this seection, we calcculate
by how much
m
non-AT
T&T/Verizon budgets will have to incrrease to leavee net revenuee unharmed bby the
participatiion restriction
ns. Specificallly, we calcu
ulate the requuired percentaage increase aauction by auuction
and then find
f
the averaage.
32

Even if we
w use the above-mentioned CBO
C
revenue fo
orecast of 70 ceents per MHz-P
POP, the predictted losses from partial
exclusion arre substantial: with
w a 50 percen
nt budget reductiion, we predict a loss of betweeen $3.9 billion ((assuming 60 M
MHz are
cleared by the auction) and $7.9 billion (asssuming 120 MHz are cleared byy the auction). A
As discussed alreeady, both the evvidence
from auctions of similar (70
00 MHz) spectru
um and the broaad purpose of thhe CBO price esstimates stronglyy suggest that thhe CBO
price estimaates are too low for predicting prices
p
(absent paarticipation restriictions) in the 600 MHz auctionn. Consequentlyy, these
estimates baased on the CBO
O forecasts are lik
kely to understatte substantially tthe harm from pparticipation restrrictions.
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hows the resu
ults. Under partial
p
exclussion, the budggets of other bidders woulld need to inccrease
Table 7 sh
by betweeen 80 percentt (assuming a one-half red
duction in AT
T&T and Verrizon’s budgeet) and 106 peercent
(assuming
g a two-thirdss reduction in
n budget). Such budget inccreases are im
mplausible. E
Even larger bbudget
increases—
—over 150 percent
p
acco
ording to ourr estimates—
—would be nneeded to coompensate foor full
exclusion of AT&T an
nd Verizon.33

Table 7:
7 Estimatted % Inccrease in Budgets
B
off non-AT&
&T/VZ bid
dders thatt
Fully Compensa
C
ates for AT
T&T/VZ Revenue
R
L
Loss

Required Percent Incrrease in
Bidder Buudgets

Onne-Half
Redduction
79..5%

Partiaal Exclusion Scenarios
S
Twoo-Thirds
Reduuction
106..0%

F Exclusionn
Full

159.00%

Notes: (1)) Revenue preddictions based on
o median expoosure of non-A
AT&T/Verzion bidders
b
and meedian total expoosure;
(2) Each cell
c contains thee average of thhe predicted reqquired increasees by auction; (3)
( See appendiix A for detailedd
informatio n on which biddders were clas sified as AT&T
T and Verizon in
i auctions 30, 35, 58, 66 and 73.
7

5.4

New
w Bidders

We also consider
c
the possibility
p
thaat the full or partial
p
exclussion of AT&T
T and Verizonn would encoourage
the participation of oth
her bidders, as
a hypothesizeed by parties citing the thheoretical possibility that ssuch a
dynamic could
c
allow participation
p
restrictions
r
to
o enhance reveenue. As disscussed in Seection 2, we ddo this
by asking
g how many new bidders—
—each with the
t average bbudget of biddders other thhan the “big four”
(AT&T, Verizon,
V
Spriint, and T-Mo
obile)—would
d be necessarry to bring thhe aggregate bbudget back to the
same leveel that would have existed without restrrictions on thhe participatioon of AT&T aand Verizon. This
calculation is likely to be overly optimistic abou
ut revenues froom new entraants, since maarginal particiipants
should be expected to contribute
c
lesss to revenue on average thhan the firms actually biddding against thhe big
four in paast auctions.34
Table 8 shows the ressults. We find
d that the num
mber of biddders beyond A
AT&T, Verizzon, Sprint, aand TMobile would
w
need to
o increase by nearly 150 percent
p
in orrder to make up for the reevenue loss fr
from a
one-half reduction
r
in the budgets of AT&T an
nd Verizon. Such an incrrease in participation is hhighly
implausib
ble. More reestrictive lim
mits on the participation
p
oof AT&T annd Verizon rrequire even more
33

If we callculate the averaage using actual auction revenu
ue as weights (reeflecting the asssumption that thhe upcoming 6000 MHz
auction may
y be more similar to past high-rrevenue auction
ns in terms of A
AT&T/Verizon an
and non-AT&T/V
Verizon shares oof total
revenue), th
he required budg
get increases are even higher. Th
he increases rangge from 132 perrcent (assuming a one-half reducction in
AT&T and Verizon’s bud
dget) to 177 percent (assuming
g a two-thirds rreduction in buudget) to 265 ppercent (assuminng full
exclusion).
34
Recall th
hat, according the
t theory offeered by proponeents of particippation restrictionns, these “new bidders” are aactually
discouraged
d bidders who either value too feew licenses or have license valuuations that are ttoo low to allow
w them to bid proofitably
when compeetition is unrestrricted.
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ms to revenuee—a quadruppling of particcipation in thee case
unrealisticc levels of neew entry to offfset the harm
of full excclusion of AT
T&T and Veriizon!

Table 8:
8 Percentt Increasee in Particcipation Required to
o Recoup
Revenu
ue Loss

Required Percent Incrrease
in Numbeer of Bidders

One-H
Half
Reducction
146%
%

Partial Exclusion
E
Two-Thirds
Reduction
194%

Fu
ull Exclusion

291%
%

Notes: (1)) Revenue pred
dictions based on
o median expo
osure of non-A
AT&T/Verzion bidders
b
and
median tottal exposure; (2
2) Each cell con
ntains the weig
ghted average (based
(
on acutal auction
revenue) of
o the predicted
d required increease by auction
n; (3) See appen
ndix A for detaailed informatio n
on which bidders
b
were cllassified as AT
T&T and Verizo
on in auctions 30,
3 35, 58, 66 an
nd 73.

6

T-M
Mobile’s “Dyn
namic Markeet Rule”

T-Mobile has recently
y proposed a new schem
me for conduccting the 6000 MHz specttrum auctionn with
djust in respo
onse to failurres to meet m
minimum revvenue requireements. Undder Tspectrum caps that ad
Mobile’s “Dynamic Market Rulee” (DMR) the
t
auction would first be conducted with striingent
participatiion restrictions (e.g., the 1/3 cap with
h a 5 × 5 M
MHz exceptioon) in place. However, if the
resulting prices
p
fail to meet
m minimu
um net revenu
ue requiremennts for a clearring target (quuantity of spectrum
to be sold
d), participatiion restriction
ns would be gradually rellaxed until eiither (a) the minimum revvenue
requiremeent is satisfied or (b) no more
m
relaxatio
ons are possiible under thee T-Mobile rrules. In the latter
case, the clearing
c
targeet would then be reduced, the
t most strinngent participaation restrictiions reinstatedd, and
the iteratiive proceduree begun again
n with the reeduced clearinng target.

W
We refer readders to T-Moobile’s

proposal and
a the analy
ysis of Che an
nd Haile (2013
3) for additio nal details annd discussion..

Here we bbriefly

discuss what
w
the analy
ysis above caan reveal abou
ut the likely effects of im
mplementing tthis most receent TMobile prroposal for restricting the participation
p
of
o its largest ccompetitors.
6.1

Case 1: “Best-C
Case” Scenarrio

t relaxation
n of participaation restrictioons under the DMR is m
merely an insuurance
T-Mobile argues that the
y unlikely to be
b necessary because
b
revennues are likelyy to be sufficiently high too meet
policy—aa contingency
minimum
m revenue requ
uirements wh
hen stringent participation
p
rrestrictions arre in effect. T
The analysis aabove
gives a co
ompelling reaason to doubtt this claim. Nonethelesss, we begin bby examining the likely revvenue
implicatio
ons of the DM
MR proposal under
u
this verry optimistic sscenario.
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q
asssessment above can be aapplied directtly. That is because the initial
In this scenario, the quantitative
phase of the DMR au
uction—that before relax
xation of anyy constraints—
—is essentiallly identical to an
auction without
w
any prrovision for reelaxation of the
t caps.35 It is possible thhat such an auuction wouldd yield
prices suffficient to meeet the minimu
um net revenu
ue requiremennt for a givenn clearing targget. If this w
were to
occur, all auction outco
omes (includiing the harm to
t revenue) w
would be as iff there had beeen a single auuction
in which the caps weree fully in place. For exam
mple, if the m
most stringentt restriction uused in the DM
MR is
the 1/3 caap with a 5 × 5 MHz ex
xception, our estimated lo sses of $6.7 billion to $113.4 billion ddue to
participatiion restriction
ns still apply
y, although esstimates in thhe higher endd of this rangge are more likely
given the assumption of
o this scenario—i.e., that the participattion restrictioons had no addverse effect oon the
quantity of
o spectrum clleared.
As discusssed above, it is possiblee that compeeting bidderss would alterr their budgeets in responnse to
restriction
ns on participaation by AT&
&T and Verizo
on, although it is unclear w
whether budggets are more likely
to rise or fall. But even assuming th
hat they rise, we have show
wn above thaat only implauusibly large bbudget
increases could substan
ntially offset the harm fro
om the propossed participattion restrictions. Likewisee, it is
possible that
t
some maarginal bidderrs would enteer the auctionn in responsee to limits onn competitionn from
AT&T an
nd Verizon. However,
H
as demonstrated
d
above, only implausibly llarge increasees in the numbber of
bidders co
ould offset th
he substantial revenue lossses imposed bby restrictionss on the partiicipation of A
AT&T
and Verizzon.
6.2

Case 2: Relaxattion of Caps

p
rrestrictions unnder the DMR
R would be nneeded
A second possibility iss that some reelaxation of participation
o meet the miinimum reven
nue requiremeents, but that doing so ultiimately wouldd allow the FC
CC to
in order to
sell the saame number of licenses itt would have sold in the aabsence of paarticipation rrestrictions. IIf this
were to occur,
o
some of the revenue harm of participation
p
restrictions would be avvoided througgh the
relaxation
n of caps presscribed by th
he DMR.

As Che and H
Haile (2013) ddiscuss extenssively, the grradual

relaxation
n of caps undeer the DMR will
w not eliminate all harm
m. This is duee in part to lim
mits on whichh caps
are relaxeed under the DMR
D
rules, new exposure risks created by the DMR
R rules, harmss to price disccovery
created by
y the DMR ru
ules, bidding restrictions
r
th
hat interfere w
with efficient matching of bbidders to liceenses,
and new incentives
i
forr manipulativee bidding. Even
E
ignoringg these probleems, howeverr, it should bee clear
that the grradual relaxattion of caps can only partiaally mitigate tthe revenue hharm arising ffrom the caps.

35

The main
n complication iss that bidders’ an
nticipation of thee possibility of reelaxation could ddistort bidding bbehavior, likely lleading
to reduced revenues.
r
We abstract
a
from thiss possibility in th
his discussion.
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uppose that th
he net revenuee requirementt for the relevvant clearing ttarget is equivvalent
This is eaasy to see. Su
to $1.00 per
p MHz-POP
P and that, in the absence of
o the 1/3 cap with 5 × 5 exxception, averrage auction pprices
would hav
ve been $1.25
5 per MHz-POP. When the
t DMR beggins, the capss are fully in place. Takinng our
more conservative estiimate that thiis reduces thee budgets of AT&T and V
Verizon by 50 percent, avverage
prices in this
t phase of the auction would
w
be only
y $0.87 per M
MHz-POP.36 This shortfall would triggger the
gradual reelaxation of caps. Unlesss the FCC overshoots
o
(oor the problem
ms mentionedd above causse the
complete failure of thiss clearing targ
get), eventuallly net revenuues of $1.00 pper MHz-POP
P will be achiieved.
MR on revenu
ue would then
n be losses oof $0.25 per MHz-POP (($1.25 - $1.00), or
The effecct of the DM
roughly $7.7 billion in lost revenue if we assumee clearing of 1100 MHz.37
6.3

Case 3: Reduceed Spectrum Clearing

The worstt outcome fro
om an efficien
ncy perspectiv
ve is that the participationn restrictions lead to a reduuction
in the quantity of speectrum cleared. It is diffi
ficult to makee a precise revenue prediiction in this case.
wo cases abov
ve will apply,, only with a ssmaller quanttity of spectruum than that w
which
However,, one of the tw
would hav
ve been clearred in the abssence of interrference withh competitionn. Thus, in thhis case substtantial
harms to both
b
efficienccy and revenu
ues should be expected.

7

Concclusion

Using thee insights off BLM regaarding budgeet-bidding, w
we have asseessed the revvenue effectss that
restriction
ns on the partticipation of AT&T and Verizon
V
woulld have had iin past FCC sspectrum aucctions.
Using thiss counterfactu
ual analysis as
a a guide to the
t likely effeects of such rrestrictions in the upcominng 600
MHz aucttion, we reacch the conclu
usions that (1)) restrictions on the particcipation of A
AT&T and Veerizon
would hav
ve substantiaal adverse efffect auction revenue,
r
withh likely lossees in the billions of dollarrs; (2)
even if otther bidders would on neet expand theeir budgets inn response too limits on thhe participatiion of
AT&T an
nd Verizon, it
i is extremely unlikely that
t
this coulld compensatte for the revvenue losses from
restriction
ns on AT&T and Verizon
n; and (3) it is
i highly impplausible that restrictions oon participatiion of
strong bid
dders could leead to sufficieent gains in paarticipation byy others to avvoid substantiial revenue losses.
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x A: List of Bidders
B
Conssidered as Pa
art of AT&T
T, Verizon, Sp
print and T-M
Mobile
Appendix
Baseline Definition:
D
Entity
AT&T

Bidder namee
Alaska Nativee Wireless, L.L
L.C.
American Cellular Corporattion
L
AT&T Mobillity Spectrum, LLC
AT&T Wireleess PCS, LLC
Cavalier Wireeless, LLC
Cingular AWS, LLC
Verizon Cellco Partneership d/b/a Veerizon Wirelesss
GTE Pacificaa, Inc. d/b/a Veerizon Pacifica
Vista PCS, LLC
Sprint
D Communicatiions, L.L.C.
NEXTBAND
SprintCom, In
nc.
SVC BidCo, L.P.
L
Wirefree Patrrners III
T-Mobile Cook Inlet/VS
S GSM V PCS
S, LLC
Cook Inlet/Vo
oiceStream PC
CS LLC
Cook Inlet/VS
S GSM VII PC
CS, LLC
T-Mobile Liceense LLC
VoiceStream PCS BTA I License
L
Corporration

Year Acquired/
A
Meerged
JV
JV

v Aloha
2008, via
2004

JV
JV
Consorrtium
Partnerrship
JV
JV
JV
Predeccessor

Auction
ns
35
66
73
30, 35
73
66
6 73
35, 58, 66,
58
58
30
35
35
58
35
22
58
66
35

Note: Biddeers were consideered to be a part of AT&T, Verizzon, Sprint or T-M
Mobile if they were:
w
(1) part of the
t company prio
or to
the auction
n; (2) Acquired by
b the company right after the au
uction; or (3) parrt of a joint-ventture or bidding partnership
p
with the
company;
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usive Definitiion:
Additionaal Bidders inccluded in Inclu
Year Acquired/
A
Meerged
Bidder namee
Alaska Nativee Broadband 1 License, LLC
C
2013 viia Cricket Corp
poration
Aloha Partnerrs, L.P.
2008
Cavalier Grou
up, LLC
2008
Cavalier Wireeless, LLC
2008
Cricket Licen
nsee (Reauction
n), Inc.
2013
Cricket Licen
nsee 2007, LLC
C
2013
DataCom Wir
ireless, L.L.C.
2008
DCC PCS, In
nc.
2007
Denali Spectrrum License, LLC
L
poration
2013 viia Cricket Corp
Edge Mobile, LLC
2008
Leap Wirelesss Internationall, Inc.
2013
MilkyWay Brroadband, LLC
C
2008
Acquireed 2004 via Ciingular
Salmon PCS, LLC
2009 (V
Verizon)
AT&T/ Alltel Corporaation,
unications (sub
bsidiary)
2013 (A
AT&T)
Verizon Alltell Commu
AST COMMU
UNICATIONS,, L.L.CInvesto
or/2002
Verizon NORTHCOA
Sprint
Airgate PCS, Inc.
2006
Alamosa PCS
2006
S Holdings, Incc.
2005 viia Nextel
Hawaiian Wirreless, Inc.
Nextel Spectrrum Acquisition
n Corp.
2005
2013
T-Mobile MetroPCS 70
00 MHz, LLC
2013
MetroPCS AW
WS, LLC
2012 Via
Royal Street Communication
C
ns, LLC
V MetroPCS
Triton PCS License
L
Company L.L.C.
Partnerrship (2004)/Acquired (2008))
Entity
AT&T

Auction
ns
58
35,44
44
66
58,66
73
44
35
66
58
22,35
35,44
35
35, 73
35
35
35
34
3
33, 34, 35
73
66
58
33

Note: In ad dition, bidders were
w considered to be part of thee inclusively deffined entities if they
t
were acquirred by the entity
y at
n the future.
any point in
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x B: Using Alternative
A
Reevenue Prediictions (Maxximum and 75th Percentile)
Appendix
Previously
y, we have examined
e
thee impact of excluding AT
T&T and Veerizon on auuction revenuues by
considerin
ng the differeence between
n the total ex
xposure and tthe combinedd exposure of all other biidders
except AT
T&T and Verizon. This meethod has the advantage off being more closely tied tto the methoddology
presented by BLM an
nd also has the advantag
ge of poolingg exposure oover more bbidders, potenntially
reducing the predictio
on noise. Th
here is, howeever, an alterrnative way for calculatiing the impaact of
excluding
g AT&T and Verizon,
V
whicch is to estim
mate the total bbudgets of AT
T&T and Verrizon directly using
the comb
bined exposurre of AT&T
T and Verizon. In what ffollows, we extend tablees 4 through 8 by
calculatin
ng the revenu
ue loss from the combin
ned exposure of AT&T aand Verizon. As an addiitional
robustness check, we repeat the analysis
a
using
g two revenuue predictorss considered in table 2 aabove:
maximum
m exposure an
nd the 75th perrcentile expossure.
In table B-4,
B we calcullate the maxim
mum, 75th perrcentile and m
median expossure of AT&T
T/Verizon andd nonAT&T/Veerizon bidderrs. Note thatt maximum exposure oveerestimates aactual revenuue for AT&T
T and
Verizon and
a (even morre so) for non
n-AT&T and Verizon biddders, particulaarly for auctioons 58 and 733. The
75th perceentile estimatte is closer to
t actual rev
venue, but stiill higher thaan actual revvenue and m
median
exposure in most casess.

Table B-4: Net Revenue and Ex
xposure, AT
T&T/VZ verrsus All Others ($ Millio
ons)
Auction
Number
22
30
33
34
35
37
44
53
58
66
73¹

(A)
Actual
Net
$

10

$ 11,002

$
800
$ 4,211
$ 16,061

(B)
Max
ximum
AT&
&T+ VZ
$
$
27
$
$
$
11,293
$
$
$
$
836
$
4,916
$
16,795

(C )
th
P
75 Percentile
AT&
&T+ VZ
$
$
13
$
$
$
11,000
$
$
$
$
800
$
4,211
$
16,068

(D)
Mediian
AT&
&T+ VZ
$
$
10
$
$
$
10,075
$
$
$
$
798
$
4,204
$
16,064

(E)
Actuaal Net
Reven
nue
$
412
$
401
$
520
$
319
$
4,865
$
146
$
88
$
119
$
1,071
$
9,489
$
3,057

(
(F)
mum non
Maxim
AT&T
T/ VZ
597
$
413
$
779
$
337
$
11,904
$
255
$
90
$
148
$
1,453
$
10,723
$
7,605
$

(G
G)
th
75 Peercentile
non$
412
$
401
$
541
$
320
$
6,254
$
210
$
88
$
119
$
1,117
$
9,489
$
3,059

(H
H)
Median
n nonAT&T/ VZ
412
$
397
$
524
$
317
$
5,787
$
168
$
85
$
117
$
1,075
$
9,483
$
3,057
$

1

Net revenu
ue and exposure ex
xclude block D, wh
hich did not meet the applicable res erve price. Googlee has been excludeed from the expos ure
calculations..
Note: See ap
ppendix A for detaailed information o n which bidders were
w classified as AT&T
A
and Verizo
on in each of the ab
bove auctions.

In table B-5,
B we estim
mate the sharre of revenuee from AT&T
T and Verizoon using the alternative bbudget
predictorss mentioned above.
a
First, using AT&T
T and Verizonn’s exposure,, we examinee the ratio bettween
their max
ximum, 75th percentile
p
and median ex
xposure and m
maximum, 755th percentilee and mediann total
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y. Similarly, we
w use non-A
AT&T/Verizoon exposure to calculate the ratio bettween
exposure, respectively
their max
ximum, 75th percentile
p
and median ex
xposure and m
maximum, 755th percentilee and mediann total
exposure, respectively. The differen
nce between one and the nnon-AT&T/V
Verizon expossure ratios prrovide
V
rev
venue shares.
alternativee estimates off AT&T and Verizon’s

Table B--5: Alternative Estimatees for Share of AT&T an
nd Verizon o ut of Total Net
N Revenuee
AT&T/V
Verizon vs. Tottal Exposure Raatios, using:
(A)
(B)
(C )
(D)
(E)
(F)
Nonn-AT&T/Verizoon Exposure
AT&T
T/Verizon Expoosure
Median vs.
Maximum vss. 75th Pctile vs.
Maaximum vs. 755th Pctile vs. Median vs.
v
v
th
th
Median Total Maximum
Maaximum
Median Total
T
755 Pctile
75 Pctile
Exposure
Total Exposuure
Tottal Exposure
Exposure
Total Expossure
Total Exposure
Auction Number
N
30
35
58
66
73¹

6.3%
%
65.77%
32.44%
34.1%
75.00%
Weighted Avg.
A Ratio: 59.0%

3..0%
699.3%
322.7%
300.7%
844.0%
622.6%

2.4%
63.6%
32.8%
30.7%
84.0%
60.8%

2.5%
30.7%
9.2%
24.6%
66.0%
41.3%

2.4%
60.6%
31.3%
30.7%
84.0%
59.8%

2.5%
63.4%
32.8%
30.7%
84.0%
60.7%

1

Net revenuue and exposuree exclude block D,
D which did not meet the applicaable reserve pricee. Google has been excluded from
m the
exposure caalculations.
Notes: (1) See
S appendix A for
f information onn bidders classiffied as AT&T annd Verizon in eacch of the above auctions.
a

The estim
mated revenuee shares in tab
ble B-5 are faairly close to one another aand to the esttimates in thee body
of the pap
per. The exceeption is the maximum
m
exposure of nonn-AT&T/Verrizon, which is much loweer. As
evident from
f
tables B-4 and 2 above, maxiimum exposuure overestim
mates the reevenue from nonAT&T/Veerizon bidderrs for auctions 35 and 73, and the bias is larger thann the bias in the estimatedd total
revenues for the sam
me two auctio
ons. Consequ
uently, the eestimated shaare of aggreegate budget (and,
therefore, revenue) attrributable to AT&T
A
and Veerizon is biaseed downwardd. Note that tthis large biass both
supports our
o choice to
o focus on thee median exp
posure in the body of the paper and arrgues against using
maximum
m total non-AT
T&T/Verizon
n exposure in the calculatioon.
Next, we estimate the dollar revenu
ue losses from
m the exclusioon of AT&T and Verizonn using the avverage
of the shaare of revenu
ue loss in collumns (A) an
nd (D) (50% based on maaximum expoosure), (B) annd (E)
(61% baseed on 75th perrcentile expossure), or (C) and (F) (61%
% based on meedian exposurre). The resullts are
presented in table B-6 below. Using
g the average price in aucttion 73, the reevenue loss bbased on maximum
exposure ranges from
m $11.0 billio
on (assuming
g 60 MHz arre cleared byy the auctionn) to $22.1 bbillion
(assuming
g 120 MHz are cleared by the auction). The revvenue loss baased on the 75th percenttile of
maximum
m exposure ran
nges from $13
3.5 billion to $27.0 billionn, respectivelyy.
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Table B-6:
B Estima
ated Net Revenue
R
Lo
oss from Prroposed Au
uction Rulees ($ Millio
ons)
Scenario I: Full Exclusion
Estimate d Loss Based
d on:
Maximum
m exposure
75th Perceentule Exposurre
Median Exxposure

660 MHz
$
$11,056
$
$13,489
$
$13,397

Aucttioned Bandw
width
80 MHzz
1000 MHz
$14,741
$
$18,426
$17,985
$
$22,481
$17,863
$
$22,329

120 MHzz
$22,112
$26,978
$26,795

Notes: (1) We
W assume that the auction marrkets cover the entire
e
U.S. popu
ulation, estimated
d at 308.7 million
n according to th
he
2010 Censu
us; (2) To calculaate potential Net Revenue loss in
i dollars, we rely on the averag
ge price per MHzz-POP in auction
n 73
($1.19).

In table B-7,
B we estimaate the percen
nt increase in
n the budget oof non-AT&T
T/Verizon biddders that wouuld be
required to
t recoup the lost revenuee, using the tw
wo alternativee revenue preedictors. The revenue estimates
for AT&T
T and Verizon
n are based on
n the differen
nce between thhe maximum
m or 75th perceentile exposurre and
the maxim
mum or 75th percentile co
ombined exp
posure of nonn-AT&T/Verrizon bidders,, respectivelyy. We
consider full exclusion
n and partiall exclusion (o
one-half or tw
wo-third reduuction). The table displayys the
o each auctio
on’s required increase in th
he budgets off non-AT&T//Verizon biddders. The estimates
average of
using 75thh percentile ex
xposure are very
v
similar to those in thee body of thee paper. The eestimates bassed on
maximum
m total exposu
ure are much lower, due to the previouusly mentioneed upward bias in the preddicted
non-AT&
&T/Verizon reevenue for au
uctions 35 an
nd 73. Althoough the calcculation sugggests a requirred of
more than
n one-quarter in the budgets of non-AT
T&T/Verizon bidders, the bbias likely leaads to a signiificant
understateement the sizee of the requirred compensaating budget aadjustments.38

Table B-7:
B Estim
mated % Increase
I
in Budgetss of non-A
AT&T/VZ bidders
that Fu
ully Comp
pensates fo
or AT&T//VZ Reve nue Loss
Required
d Percent
Increase in Bidder
Budgets

Maximum
m AT&T/VZ
Z vs. non75th Pcctile AT&T/V
VZ vs. nonPartial Exclusion
E
Full
Partiall Exclusion
Full
O
One-Half
Two-Thirds Exclusion One-Half
Two-Third
ds Exclusion
n
Reduction Reduction
R
Reduction
Reduction
77.1%
2
28.4%
56.8%
102.8%
37.9%
154.2%

Notes: (1)) Each cell con
ntains the averaage of the pred
dicted required increases by auction; (2) Seee appendix A fo
or
detailed in
nformation on which
w
bidders were
w classified as AT&T and
d Verizon in aucctions 30, 35, 58
8, 66 and 73.

Lastly, we examine alternative estiimates for thee number of bidders requiired to recouup the revenue loss
from the exclusion AT
T&T and Verrizon in tablee B-8. Using maximum exxposure of A
AT&T/Verizoon and
other bidd
ders, we estim
mate that the number of biidders will haave to increasse by betweenn about 50 peercent
38

When wee use a weighted average (usin
ng actual auction
n revenue as weeights), the requuired increase based on the maaximum
exposure estimates ranges from
fr
48 percent (for
( the one-halff reduction scenaario) to 96 perceent (for full excluusion).
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p
for th
he partial exclusion scenarrios. The estim
mates based on the 75th ppercentile expposure
and 100 percent
are very similar
s
to the estimates presented in the body of the ppaper.

Table B-8:
B Percen
nt Increasee in Particiipation Re quired to Recoup
R
Reevenue Losss

Required Percent
P
Increase in Number
of Bidderss

Maaximum Expossure
75th Percentile Exposure
Partial Exclusion
E
Full Exclusio
on
Partiial Exclusion
Full Excllusion
Two-Third
O
One-Half
Two-Thirds
One-Half
ds
Reduction
Reduction
R
Reduction
Reduction
n
5
51%
68%
101%
141%
188%
282%

Notes: (1) Each cell contaiins the weighted
d average (based
d on acutal auctiion revenue) of the predicted reequired increase by
hich bidders werre classified as AT&T
A
and Verizzon in auctions 30,
3 35,
auction; (2)) See appendix A for detailed in formation on wh
58, 66 and 73.
7

Appendix
x C: Calcula
ating Total Exposure, Potential
P
Revvenue Loss U
Using Inclussive Definition of
AT&T, Verizon,
V
Spriint and T-Mo
obile
In this secction, we rep
peat the analy
ysis in tables 4-8 using an inclusive deffinition for A
AT&T and Veerizon
(see Appeendix A for deetails).

Table C-4:
C Net Reevenue and
d Exposuree, AT&T/V
VZ versus All
A Others ($
( Millions )
Auction Number
N

22
30
33
34
35
37
44
53
58
66
73¹

(A)

Actual Gross Net
N Revenue
from non-AT&
&T/VZ
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(
(B)

394
401
520
319
1,750
146
47
119
853
8,492
3,057

Median non-AT&
&T/ VZ Exposu
ure
$
393
$
397
$
524
$
317
$
1,843
$
168
$
45
$
117
$
855
$
8,482
$
3,056

1

Net reven
nue and exposuree exclude block D,
D which did nott meet the appliccable reserve pricce. Google has been
b
excluded fro
om the
exposure caalculations.

Table C-4
4 displays to
otal revenue and predicteed revenue fo
for AT&T/Veerizon and non-AT&T/Veerizon
bidders. As
A expected, both are high
her for AT&T
T and Verizonn and lower ffor non-AT&
&T/Verizon biidders
once the definition off AT&T and Verizon bidd
ders is extendded. The exteended definittion of AT&T
T and
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nue share prediction since the bidding bbudget of the post-merger entity
Verizon liikely overstattes their reven
is probablly less than th
he sum of the two pre-merg
ger budgets. IIn this sense, the estimatess and predictioons in
this sectio
on may be viewed as uppeer bounds, although it is hhard to say hhow tight thesse bounds aree. The
restrictivee definition of
o AT&T and
d Verizon useed in the boddy of the papper may be uunderestimatinng the
revenue sh
hare from theese entities, fo
or the same reeason.
The sharees of revenue from AT&T
T and Verizon
n in table C-55 are 10 percentage pointss higher than those
calculated
d using the reestrictive definition, at 71 percent. Thiss leads to higgher estimatess of dollar revvenue
losses in table C-6: th
he estimated revenue
r
lossees from even the mildest of the particiipation restricctions
range from
m $7.8 billion
n (assuming 60
6 MHz are cleared
c
by thee auction) to $15.7 billion (assuming thhe full
120 MHz are cleared by
b the auction
n).

Table C--5: Estimateed Share of AT&T
A
and Verizon
V
out of
o Total Nett Revenue
Auction Number
N
30
35
58
66
73¹
Weighted Avg.
A Ratio:

AT&T/Verizoon's Share of Total
T
2.6%
88.4%
54.4%
38.1%
84.0%
71.3%

1

Net revennue and exposuree exclude block D,
D which did nott meet the applicable reserve pricce. Google has been
b
excluded froom the
exposure caalculations.

Table C-6:
C Estimaated Net Revenue
R
Looss from Prroposed Au
uction Rules ($ Millio
ons)
Scenario I: Full Exclusion
60 MHz
$15,711
n from 65% of
o top-20 mark
Scenario II: Exclusion
kets
% Reducction in AT&T
T and
60 MHz
Verizon Budgets
B
(assu
umed)
50%
$7,856
67%
$10,474

Auctioned Bandw
width
80 MH
Hz
10
00 MHz
$20,948
8
$
$26,185

120 MH
Hz
$31,422

width
Auctioned Bandw
80 MH
Hz
10
00 MHz
$10,474
4
$
$13,093
$13,965
5
$
$17,457

Hz
120 MH
$15,711
$20,948

Notes: (1) We
W assume that the auction marrkets cover the entire
e
U.S. popu lation, estimated
d at 208.7 million
n according to th
he
2010 Censuus; (2) To calculaate potential Net Revenue loss in
i dollars, we relly on the averag
ge price per MHzz-POP in auction
n 73
($1.19).
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mated increasee in the budgeets of other biidders requireed to compennsate for the eexclusion of A
AT&T
The estim
and Verizzon is given in
n Table C-7. The estimateed increase inn the number of bidders thaat will do the same
is provideed in Table C-8.
C
As expeected, all of these
t
measurees are larger when we usee a more incllusive
definition
n of AT&T an
nd Verizon

Table C-7: Estim
mated % Increase
I
i Budgetss of non-A
in
AT&T/VZ
Z
bidders that Fullly Compeensates forr AT&T/V
VZ Revenu
ue Loss

Required
d Percent Incrrease in
Bidder Bu
udgets

Partial Excclusion Scenarrios
One--Half
Two-Third
ds
Redu
uction
Reduction
n
129.8%
%

Full Exclusio
on

173.0%

259..5%

Notes: (1)) Revenue pred
dictions based on median exp osure of non-A
AT&T/Verzion bidders and
median tottal exposure; (2
2) Each cell co ntains the averrage of the predicted required
d increases by
auction; (3
3) See appendix
x A for detailed
d information on
o which biddeers were classifi
fied as AT&T and
a
Verizon in auctions 30, 35
5, 44, 58, 66 and
d 73.

Table C-8: Perccent Increa
ase in Parrticipation
n Required
d to Recou
up
Revenu
ue Loss
One-H
Half
Required
d Percent Incrrease Reducction
566%
%
in Numbeer of Bidders

Partiaal Exclusion
Two-Third
ds
Reduction
n
755%

Full Exclussion

1 132%

Notes: (1)) Revenue pred
dictions based on median exp osure of non-A
AT&T/Verzion bidders and median
m
total expossure; (2) Each cell contains th
he weighted av
verage (based on
o acutal auctiion revenue) off the
predicted required
r
increaase by auction;; (3) See appen
ndix A for detailed information
n on which bidd
ders
were classsified as AT&T
T and Verizon in
n auctions 30, 35,
3 44, 58, 66 an
nd 73.
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